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MYTH
41' (12.50m)   1968   Cheoy Lee  
Fairfax  Vermont  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Cheoy Lee
Engines: 1 Westerbeke Hull Material: Fiberglass
Engine Model: 4-107 Cruise Speed: Knots
Engine HP: 40 Max Speed: Knots
Beam: Cabins/Heads: /
Max Draft: " Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: Fuel:

$49,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Cruisers
Subcategory: Yawl
Condition: Used
Model Year: 1968
LOA: 41' (12.50m)

Knots
Knots
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Fiberglass

Imported: No
HIN/IMO: 1866
Stock #: 1826

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
Westerbeke
4-107
40HP
29.83KW
Hours: 1050
Year: 1968
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Summary/Description

Rhodes Reliant 41 #1866

Additional Details

Classic beauty, this Rhodes Reliant has been sailed on Lake Champlain for many years

Many mechanical upgrades to systems
Fiberglass hull with full keel
Varnished wooden spars
teak decks, with new decks aft of cockpit
updated thru hulls and chainplates
Engine overhaul (2001) including transmission
Dripless coupling
Max Prop
Inside storage since 2000

Built to Lloyd’s specifications…The original drawings are on file at Mystic Seaport Museum

Major overhaul in 2001 with the focus on keeping the boat original….Original fixtures, hatches, woodwork, etc. was
preserved to create a living antique.

Work

The bottom was stripped and refinished, old gelcoat and some glass was removed and replaced with layers of cloth
saturated in epoxy, then fared and sealed with epoxy barrier coats.

The bulkhead under the mizzen mast was replaced.

The two supports in the cabin that support the deck stepped mast were replaced with heavy stainless steel posts.

All thru hulls replaced with heavy bronze fittings.

All chain plates replaced with custom made double thickness stainless steel.

The rudder is fiberglass, most of the Reliants boats were built with a wooden rudder.

The original topsides gelcoat is still holding up well. The teak deck is mostly original with the aft section replaced using
the original pieces as templates. One feature of her teak deck construction was the fastening of the teak with machine
screws into solid glass preventing leaks and possible rotten decks. (This detail among other are details on her original
drawings.) There does not appear to be any soft cores or rot anywhere on the boat.

Electrical system was upgraded with a Heart Interface charging system.

Batteries upgraded to 4 group 27 batteries for the house and a separate starting battery. Starting system, engine
controls and exterior lights switches were moved to a custom fiberglass box mounted on the pedestal giving the
helmsman complete control of the engine.

The engine was removed and overhauled. The injection pump was overhauled. New starter and alternator.

The transmission was replaced with a Borg Warner velvet drive coupled with a new 1 inch shaft, new dripless coupling
and 3 bladed Max Prop feathering propeller.
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New Vetus motor mounts.

New water lifter exhaust system with a dual outlet final muffler. Engine compartment was insulated with Sounddown.

The cabin was completely stripped and refinished. New interior cushions in 2015. Upgraded propane control system.

Spars & Sails

The main mast was overhauled in 2000. Stripped and refinished. Hardware was re-chromed.

Mizzen mast was was overhauled in 2015. Upgrades to rig included a Garhauer boomerang, mainstream traveler and
Genoa lead cars.

New mainsail and mizzen sail in 2017. Genoa overhauled. Numerous other bags of sails. Profurl roller furling.

Custom bimini was added in 2017.

The boat has surveyed every 5 years, upgrades were made to meet current ABYC standards.

Please call ahead to see

 

Accommodations

V Berth forward sleeps 2. Opening hatch overhead, forward cabin is finished with wooden trim and shelves to port and
starboard. Main cabin with two single berths. Aft cabin with two single berths.

stereo system

Galley

Propane SS stove with 4 burners and oven microwave oven
icebox
refrigreration
Sink with pressure water system

Head

manual head
vanity and sink
pressure cold water system shower
privacy door

Electrical
12v electrical system
(5) 12v batteries, due for replacement
battery charger
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110v shore power system
shore power cord

Mechanical
wheel steering emergency tiller
fuel filter
fire extinguisher
bilge blower
manual bilge pump automatic bilge pump

Navigation
depth sounder
compass
knotmeter
VHF radio
GPS chart plotter

Deck
35lb CQR anchor with 150' rode
(4) fenders
(4) docklines
life ring
(10) life jackets bimini top
swim ladder
set of jackstands

Sails and Rigging

Wooden spars (varnished) step on deck pro furl roller furling system boom vang

mainsheet traveler
whisker pole
spinnaker gear
Self tailing Barient primary winches secondary winch
Wire halyard winch

Sails

VSP Mainsail (2016)
VSP Mizzen (2016)
Genoa - reconditioned (2016) Spinnaker
Storm jib
older sail inventory included

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice. Please call ahead to see.
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